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MARKETING ACT

HED PRAISE

work. Mors girls havs registered
tor work atace acheoi dosed,
throwing am added horde em the
already weak domestic kelp con-
ditio.

Maary of tho wot and girls
reporting to Mrs. WageUtt say
they would not be 1a such dire
need for work it the canneries
were stot oaafiai . empleymeni
largely to the kelp en tho payrolls
last year.

Judge Kelly to
Be Speaker at
Flag Day Event

Judge Percy R. Kelly will be
the principal speaker at the an-

nual Flag day program of the Sa-
lem Elks lodge which will be
held in the Elks temple on Fri-
day evening, June IS beginning
at 8 p. m.

The annual Flag day observance
has been a custom of. the B. P. O.
E. for many years but since the
day falU on Saturday this year
the. local lodge will have its pro-
gram on the preceding Friday in

By OLIVE M. DOAK

TDBEpiED
flogue River Closing Held

Effective Though Ap-

plication Prior

they had planned. This ehangscame about through a visit fromUpton Close, whose South Amer-
ican tour Mr. Hewitt is manage
this summer. Mr. Close was hereMonday on his way from Los

to Seattle, from winch city
he will leave on aa Oriental
cruise the latter part of June.
Through the arrangements made
Monday between Mr. Hewitt and
Mr. Close, the Hewitts will go
east by trata rather than motor
in order to (w- - time and upon
their arrival Sir.' Hewitt will take
over the New York office of Mr.
Close until the date for the South
American tour. The Hewitts ex-
pect to return to the United
States in time to attend the Kl-wa-

convention in Toronto this
fall.

Slaying of "Jake" Ungle,
Reporter Accepted as

Challenge

U. S. Chamber of Commerce
Condemned For Its

Criticism
BUGU'S CAPITOL.

Today "Sally." with
Marylin Miller. nnwPTiimiTim

son, Wlbner A. Brlggs. I. Hen-
ry Ernest, Meredith A. Groves,
Theodore B. Mitxner and Ormal
B. Trick, bachelor ot divinity;
Wllmer A. Brlggs. Edna J. Ellis
and Faith Prlday, master of arts
in religious education.

About SO faculty members and
alnmnl attended the banquet held
at Jason Lee last night, with Dr.
R. if. Gatke presiding as toast-mast-er.

Laroy Walker of St. Hel-
ens, retiring president of the
alumni group, presented la behalf
Of students, faculty and alumni a
$104 purse to Prof. K. S. Ham-
mond in recognition of his 20
years of service With the faculty.
Welcome to the incoming class
was extended by Thomas Ache-so-n

of Tacoma and response was
made by Henry Warber, president
Many faculty, members and alum-
ni spoke.

New officers of the alumni
group were chosen: Dr. Gatke,
president: J. W. Warrell of Dal-

las, vice president; Meredith A.
Groves of West 3alem, secretary-treasure- r;

Dr. E. S. Hammond,
faculty advisor.

111 lUtAUUIIIl
The state engineer hat no au-

thority to grant applications filed
by Romalne W. Meyers of Oak

THE HOLLTWOOD
Today "The Trespasser"

with Gloria Swanson.
Friday "Navy Blues." Wil-

liam Haines.

SET FOB TOMTland, Califs and Charles H. Lea order that more may attend.
The public is invited to attend

this program which will be feat-
ured by music by the Elks orches-
tra and" several vocal numbers.

REDMOND, Ore. June 19 '

(AP) George A. Palmiter, mat-
ter of the state grange, whick
opened its annual session her to-

day, recommended the adoption
a resolution condemning the Unit-
ed State chamber of commerce- - for
attacking the agricultural mar-
keting act and commending chair-
man Legge of the federal farm
board for defending the farmer.

Palmiter also indorsed the de-

velopment of water-born- e com-
merce of the Columbia and Wil-

lamette rivers.

POX ELSINORF.
Teday ' King of Jan.

John Boles.

Continued from Par 1.)

suit in "the mantle of mystery be-

ing torn from the entire structure
of Chicago's gangland, the Herald-Examin- er

said the dtisena are at
last aroused to a pitch-wher- e "all
who shared the rick, illicit profits
of the kalf world mast share the
punishment of exposure."

In this murder the Herald-Examin- er

asserted, "gangland at-

tained the ultimate in ruthless
slaughter and drew not only the
wrath of the reputable element in
Chicago, but also the serious at-

tention of the press throughout
the United States."

HINDI'S, POLICE CLASH
MADRAS. June 9. (AP)

The Madras Mall reported tonight
two persons were killed and six

The annual Atwater-Ks- at audi
tion. which attracts premising
young masiciana from all parts of
the county, is booked for tonight,
starting at 7:45 p. m. at the
Knight Memorial church, lth and
Ferry streets. Seventeen young
men and women are to compete

LEAVING FRIDAY
Prof, and Mrs. Roy Hewitt will

leave Salem Friday night for New
York City instead of Satusday as

seriously wounded by police who
fired to halt a fight between
Moslems aad Hindus at Veliore.

THE GRAND
Today "HH the Deck."

starring Jack Oakie and Polly
Walker.-- .

Thursday "Dance Hall."
Friday "T h e Mounted

'Stranger," with Hoot Gibson.

for the two awards, one going to
"The proper -- development of mmmmmsjimmvsxemmmasnm--l" boy and one to a girl. Theinland waterways would. I be-- ners on to Portland this tallgo SHORT TIME INVESTMENT 1ieve, afford an additional method to contest in tho state finals. Win-

ners here seek national honors inof transportation that would ma" New and Largerterially reduce cost of transport
a contest between 4$ states.ing many of our farm products to DECREES ARE GIVENOn the progrant tonight are J.RESULTS NOTED market."

of Berkeley for water power
rights on the Rogue rlrer to Jo-
sephine eounty, according to a
legal opinion handed down by I.
H. Van Winkle, attorney gener-
al, here Tuesday. The proposed
development was to cost approxi-
mately $23,000,000.

Rhea Luper, state engineer,
with whom the applications were
filed, aaid he surmised that the
case would be carried" into the
courts for final determination.

The attorney general held that
tte appropriations requested in1

the applications are prohibited by
an act of the 1929 legislature,
notwithstanding that the applica-
tions were filed sometime, prior to
the passage of the act. The 1929
legislative act withdraws from
appropriation the waters of Rogue
river, in the district involved, ex-

cept for domestic, stock, irriga-
tion and municipal purpose, atbd
prohibits the placing Of any
stacles in the stream that would
interfere with the free migration
of fish.
Six Applications
Are Filed Here

Meyers and L-- e hare filed six
applications with the state engin-
eer. Four of these are for the
appropriation of water for power.

Telephone Books
Are Distributed

N. Chambers, president of thePalmiter declared transporta-
tion costs could be reduced by
such development for .Oregon and

chamber of commerce, Eev. II. C
Stover and Lena Bella Tartar. The

12 Months Note $1000.00 Cost $910.00
6 Months Note $1000.00 Cost $970.00

Amounts $500X0 to $2500.00
Amply Secured and the highest type of Investment

LOANS INVESTMENTS INSURANCE

Hawkins & Roberts Inc.
205 Oregon Bldg.

AT KIMBALL SCHOOLOP EMEMBE Washington as they have been by latter heads the chamber of corn- -
merre committee which sponsorsOperation of barge lines on the A total ot 1400 copies of the
the affair.Mississippi.

Judges are te pick winnersIn commenting on farming con (Continued from pago 1.)
new and enlarged telephone di-

rectory have been delivered in
Salem and surrounding territory
within the past week, according

without seeing the singers, in orditions in Oregon and washing
ton palmiter said I cannot re- -i der that no personal character-- not get nto their closed cars and

drive over a paved road in perfect
comfort to attend the same kind

port to you much improvement in I istics apart from the voice of the to the local office.toe condition of the farmer either i singer, may influence their choice The entire city distribution was
in uregoo or wasniagrion. vvitn done by Salem boy scouts andwheat at the. lowest price for Fyears, and thousands of bushels totaled 5103 books. Rural routes

brought the Salem total to $900.MM HHstill in the hands of the growers: The Pacific Telephone And Telegraph CompanyThe remaining 1400 were sent tobutterfat at a low price, and the the nearby towns included in thisprice of poultry and eggs low- -
Issue.outlook for the producers of these

TIS0 racommodities,. does not look
for 1930."

The new book is a decided Im-

provement over the old one since
Hubbard, Datlaa, Falls City, IMon-mon- th

and Independence have
been added.

me registration for the con
vention is 1875 and many more
are expected. LONDON. Jane le (AP)

one for the construction of a dam
and the other for the storage of
water in a reservoir.

"A water right does not come
into existence," read the attorney
general's opinion, "until the ap-
plication has been approved and
the applicant has, subject to such
approval, taken at least some
steps to apply the water to the
beneficial use authorized by the

Forty squads of three members
each were getting under way on
Tuesday to secure at least 100
new members for the chamber of
commerce. Led by Douglas McKay,
chairman, and a doxen captains,
the workers began their personal
solicitation of individual and
firms not now affiliated with the
chamber.

Several groups reported consid-
erable success to the chamber
leaders late Tuesday. Under sys-
tem being used, duplicate prospect
cards are employed, one being
given the soliciting team and one
being retained by the chamber
manager.

Several solicitors reported uni-
formly favorable response to the
chamber, the only excuse for not
joining given by most prospects
being shortage of money.

In starting the campaign Mon-
day noon at the chamber of com-
merce meeting, . McKay told the
125 men assembled that "cham-
bers of commerce are necessary.
No longer do you have to sell
people on that fact." he added.
"Occasionally youH find a corn-plain- er,

but almost all business
men put the chamber in the same
elass in their budget appropria-
tions as taxes or rent."

K1BB I BILL riBl
Discussion- - of the first volume of
Sir John Simon's Indian govern-
ment report today overshadowed
all other development la the
Indian situation.

The Indian "press did not take
as kindly to the initial instalment,
which was a thorough analysis as
had been hoped. Hindu leaders

of service. When I used to X

fishing, and the fish would not
take the bait, I changed the bait!''

The veteran member of the
Kimball faculty declared a reli-
gious education to be necessary,
and said that no movement of the
generation promises so 'much
rood. "But we want a real reli-
gion taught, not a mere ethical
calture," he asserted.

Bishop Titus Lowe delivered
the charge to the class, counsel-la- g

them that a return to the
old-tim- e dynamic preaching Is ne-
cessary, and predicting that
preaching is right now on the
very verge of a renaissance.

Award of prises was announced
by Prof. J. D. McCormlck. as fol-

lows: a tie between Daniel George
Cole and Theodore Miteuer for
the reading contest prizes, with
each taking 814 points of a pos-

sible 900; the Stone scholarship
reward, which has taken the form
ot a watch charm bearing the
Kimball Insignia, to J. Henry
Ernst, with an average of 93.9 per
cent for his entire course at Kim-
ball.

Degrees were conferred by
President John M. Canse upon:
Everette M. Filbert, Eugene C.

This has not beenstate engineer. 1done in this, case, and it is my l!IS GUI APPR OVA NOW PLAYING
Until Fridaycriticized it severely. It had few

er friends among congress spokes
men than before its republication.(Continued from page 1.)

close of this session. London newspapers paid tri
Senator Shortridge. republican. bute to the achievement Of the

Simon commission, emphasized itaCalifornia, who presided at the
importance, praised the unanimityfinance committee meeting, and

others who have been active in de-
mands for liberalization declared

opinion that It cannot now be
Pone."

Van Winkle indicated in his
opinion that the legislature ap-
parently had knowledge of Mey-
ers and Lee applications at the
time it passed the act.

The act originally was request-
ed by the sportsmen of the Rogue
rirer valley, who alleged that a
continuation of power develop-
ment on the stream, would inter-
fere with fish migration and even-
tually eliminate the game fish.

PUCK !I TWO

of its members and stressed a
likelihood that whatever recom-
mendations may be contained inthey were confident the bill would
ike second and final release ofbe enacted at this session. Short
June 24, theridge said he "indulged in the as
ot native India remained a matsumption that if passed substan

SALOOT
You'd Ioto XAjLX '

ft for its rvbOsromance ,Ajvel
alone, but f" Jyrtit has girls, VJS? '

ter of the distant future.MIIFUU TRIP tially as presented, the president Schlewe, Henry C. Warber, EdThe Mail and the Telegraphwoifld sign it." ward W. Withnell. diplomas; Mar
cus P. Berbano, Mrs. C. O. Bransaw in the report no prospect otThe senate committee cut down self government at short notice--

It pays to use
"Long Distance"

men who use "long
BUSINESS operate over a large
area and save time. Their messages
command attention.

Charges are low. In the evening
"statidn-to-statio- n" calls are fre-

quently lower than by day. Consult
the front pages of your telephone
directory for practical suggestions
on inter-cit- y telephoning.

and nothing to comfort Indian exJPHOVES
the outlay by limiting disabilities
which would be presumed to be
attributable to war service. It was tremists who have demanded ear

ly establishment ot a dominionIF SCHOOLS RESIGN estimated tne house measure status.would have cost at least 1150,- -

The Laborite Daily Herald In000,000 and at most $400,000,
000 a year iu addition to funds slated transition to a responsible

government would have to be carnow provided.

GRAND THEATRE
WEDS. - THURS.

How Madly
Can Youth

Love?

The house bill would have ex ried out as quickly as might be
while the Liberal News andtended the period of presumption Chronicle foresaw a swing ot govof service connection for all dis eminent favor toward self ruleabilities, for five years. The sen in the commission's tribute to theate committee's provision would manner in which the Indians haveextend the period of presum worked the constitution set up in

INDEPENDENCE. June 10
Mayor and Mrs. A. L. Thomas re-

turned Sunday from a three weeks
trip in .California.

They went by the way of the
Redwood highway, returning by
the Sacramento valley. They had
a very pleasant trip, had a few
very warm days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mcintosh
spent Friday and Saturday in
Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Humberger
and Pearl Hedges spent Saturday
on the Alsea river fishing, having
just fair luck.

Rev. Willie Ford of Portland is
spending a few days with his
mother, Mrs. Mary Ford.

1929.extend the period with respect to
about six diseases, covered to
about 21' chronic constitutional with
diseases and to leprosy. Sam H. Baker Is HHiAllowance to veterans In hos Rose Festival Portland Jane 13-1-8 Itcdaeed Farespitals for non service-connecte- d

ALEXANDER C.RAY, JOE E.
BROWN and Many Others. 150
Dancers, S Big Soug Snccesses.disabilities also would be provid

ed by the senate draft, allowing
New President
Oregon Bankers

MEDFORD. Ore., June 10.

With
Arthur Lake - Olive Borden18 a month for veterans, $30 for

their wives, and $5 additional for
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Myers, Is dependent children.

(Continued from Page 1.)
all practice teachers here the last
semester fro mthe Monmouth nor-
mal, who will teach respectively:
L'nglewood fifth grade, Garfield
fifth grade and Highland first
grade; Grace D. Geibel of La-Gran-

eastern Oregon normal,
rho will take Berdell Sloper's
place at Grant; Gertrude Evans,
graduate of the Lewiston. Idaho,
oormal, who will take Clarice
Batterman's place at McKinley;
nod Anne H. Irons of Salem who
will teach the room at Park for-
merly taught by Basyl Hoeye.

Gertrude Anderson succeeds Li-la- b.

Holloway, resigned, as direc-
tor of the part time continuation
school. She has- - been in charge
of the special room at Leslie for
several years.

The board authorized the su-
perintendent to submit a new con-
tract to Merritt Davis, placing
him on a monthly basis and on
(the same salary received before
$100 was added to his check to
reimburse him for taking care of
tho 6tudent body accounts.

Claim of $36 for tutoring lor
Russell Smith, Jr. was allowed.
The clerk was instructed to bor-
row $30,000 for immediate needs.
Bill of $28 from Miss Ola Sayles,
high school penmanship teacher
for inscribing names on the sen-
ior diplomas, was discussed but
not disposed of.

(AP) Sam H. Baker, cashier ofmoving into the Otto Hilke Ifom
on Sixth street.

All Talking Comedy
"SUGAR PLUM PAPAthe Grants Pass and Josephine

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Rusch had WALL STREET BETS bank, was chosen president of the
"Path Xews"-4Movieto- ne Act"as dinner guest Sunday Mr. and

Mrs. L. E. Inman and children. Oregon bankers' association here
today.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Coqulette and Other officers elected IncludSon of Portland, there being 2S OPTIMISTIC ed: John N. Edlefsen, vice presi W

FAMILY NIGHTall for dinner.
Mrs. Donald McCarthy who has dent of the United States Nation-

al bank, Portland, vice president; 50cBring the Family All for,been ill in a Salem hospital, is and John R. Humphreys, presi
able to be home. NEW YORK. June 10. (AP) dent of the Bank of Commerce,

Wall Street decided pessimism Xg cftT( treasurer
Institution Will day, and in the stock market,

bears were r.lrr
i Eight InjuredPresent Annual ing in gains vs. y w syw so i

in Boat CrashW.ZU4. ln moBt or tB pivotal issues,
tbXniDlt I OniRnt I while a tew erratic shares shot ap' i M m . M.n Mil .1 II Coatinwms 2 to 11 P. M.Hits Are A Habitfs vo sis. me rany praciicsuy BOSTON, June 11 (AP)- -cancelled yesterday e losses,The annual spring exhibit and Eught persons were injured in aStocks did not begin to rallyorogram given at the state in collision of the steamer Fairfax otdecisively until afternoon, whenstituie "for the feeble minded will the Merchants and Miners Trans

be an event of tonight at 8 o'clock the market developed firm resist-
ance to bear pressure, and traders portatlon company and a vesselValley Flax at

Best This Year tentatively identified as thein the institution auditorium and
exhibit rooms. . An operetta "The

TODAY

Here At Last!

Wed. - Thurs. - Fri.

who had sold abort found bo stock
for sale save at rapidly rising steamship Grecian, off Scltvate ftmnlast night.Pixies Triumph" directed by

Maude K. Cnrtiss will be the main trice. Considerable further sell
ing had to be absorbed duringtiumheiTW - . . . . lt . A J 1

The ODeretU is Quite elaborate toe morning wnen iraaing was w
Says Jim Smith

'.'I have never seen flax when
it looked so well as It does thicyear," declared County Commla- -

More Fun and Howland will include three acts with large volume, the ticker falling
S3 individual musical numbers, nearly half an hoar in arrears,
ThB prhlhit of the work done in but by early afternoon, the seUr

A Now Era of
SQUXD-CC- WR f

BtotfMe Tstrr topanvast s-7-.e

otJuiA vs.se
KANSAS CITY.. 7S.e
ST. LOUIS 81.64
Chicago teas

More Dayseioner Smith Tuesday. Smith has the school rooms of the Institute Ing dwindled to a trickle. Before
is always an event of Interest to the selling ended, however, gomea considerable amount of flax cod Satfift (ntertoijioeet!PictureISO issues recorded new low levCrowing In the north end of his the public. CINCINNATI AXJf

f ttatn
Motion

Frolic
J w S at FaJrgrovnd
I i A 8:S0 P.

U Sai Jame

cti iacmmis utesttnsown farm. els for the year.

Cooler Weatheruur own planting looks as
though It were four feet high and PaulUnemployment 14

TCKW OaLEAN9.JlUiClVTtLANU ltt.S
TOtOWTO iit.ta
ATLANTA 11LSJ
rrrrssimcH iM.eeWASaiNGTONW.M
PHILADELPHIA MS. XX

moSTON. .1S7.TI

fa- a glossy, dark green, the pret- - nrt fForecast; High 1 11 M

)
i

'' j

j

Problem Notedwesi i ever saw."
Smith said his observation Mark of Year 82made' him feel other crops looked

equally good and concluded. WBy Y. W. Worker
philosophically, that rainy weath-- Who wants to bet on the wea-- BaBy te Sistiaktr SO

stetara Limit Oct. SIand HIS BANDea naa aone mucn good for grain therf With the calendar indicat- - ' An unusually large amount of POLLYY00D$unemployment is being experienIng June 1, the hottest days oncrops even if others were dam
aged by the moisture. record this year have only regis- - ced here, says Mrs. Louise Wag-staf- f,

employment secretary of the
Y. W. C. A While a tew more

tered 82 degrees, and these two
U JOfftf COLES
JEAMETTE LOTI
LAURA lAtnAJVTZdays were last Sunday and Mon

calls for help are coming to herday.Salem Woman Is
On Eastern Star AMD HUNDREDSYesterday most of the populace

was caught long on heavy elothes.
office since school is out, the de-

mand does not begin to keep np
with the supply, she says.

OUVSZAMOtMO STAG
AMD SGtUUMtTABSHalf heartedly believing that sum

mer had come said populace startOfficer Roster
"PORTLAND, Ore., June II.

ed out ready for 82 degrees again
There are practically no cans

tor day work now, although many
ef the women and girls In needTuesday and had to take 7 de

CAP) Mrs. Carrie Jackson, of grees and like it. And the wet-- of Jobs are seeking this kind of
Esther chapter. No. 11. Baker. ther man suggests that today will

at least start out with low clouds'Or?., was elected worthy matron
Of the grand chapter of the order and not much heat. Stomach Trouble

THE DIRECT ROUTE
Denver, Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago
And also the route of scenic rnagnificence, fine
trains, attentive personal service and unequaled
cuisine.
Reached by short, inexpensive side-trip- s as you
journey east are Yellowstone, Grand Teton,
Rocky Mountain, Zion, Bryce Canyon, Grand
Canyon National Parks.
Open-to- p observation car thru world-renowne- d

Columbia River Gorge.
Portland Limited Only Thro Train to Chicago now leaves

Portland 6:00 P. M. Daily

General Passenger Dept.,
637 Pittock mock, Portland, Ore.

BOND SIN IPAEDIFOe

of the Eastern Star here today,
Frank E. Mangold. Corinthian
chapter. No. 64, Portland, was W. U. Financial

25cHome of Talkies

Today and Thirsdaj
Her First All Talkiag Picture

GLORIA SWANSON
In

'The Trespasser1

SHE LOVED!
SHE DARED!

A WOMAN
She dwelt la the heaits xaea
who forgot their wItm! GLOR-
IA SWANSON more daawlimg.
mom glorious, more vivid,
than ever ia her most tsbhsie
dramatic triumph.

Also Charles Chase Comedy
"GREAT GALS

aad PATH? SOUND NEWS

If gas, dyspepsia, heartban.
bloating, sour stomach, and poor

nAl4--l flA digestion make yon miserable andchosen worthy grand patron.
Other officers elected were wuiiuillisij uwwu . nuny foods do not

II rs. Minnie W. White, Portland agree with yon. why sot make the
Addedassociate grand matron; J. H, Finances of Willamette tnilver--

Hardy, Ashland, associate grand eity are in good shape reported
Dr. Carl Gregg Doaey. president.patron: Miss Nellie McKinley.

Diotex, 15 minute test? Dlotex Is
harmless to young or olr yet
works with surprising speed. One
Ingredient has the remarkable
sower to digest 3,000 times Its

Portland, grand secretary: Mrs. who . returned Tuesday from a
meeting of the executive commit

THE INIMITABLE COMEDIAN
Charley Chase

COMICAL - CLEVER - CAPERING

"REAL lVlcCOY"

. Isabella M. Low, Troutdale, grand
treasurer: Mrs. Anna Ellis. Bay
City, grand conductress; Mrs.

tee of the board et trastee in
Portland. Dr. B. L. Steeves and

own weight. Dont giro up. Get
Diotex at any drug store. Pat It
to a teat. Money back If you don't
soon feel like new, and able to

Minnie Hauser, Salem associate Paul Wallace, members of the
board, also attended from here.grand conductress. TUK OVERLAND ROUTE

Uetrotone NeThe'eoxamlttee went over the
budget for oext year, and dis 11North Carolina spent S2.lt.-- eat most anything. Only tOe.

Perry's Drag Store,
1M 8. Commercial St.

posed of tone root!no matterfi for highways daring the last
cecal year. during the meeting.


